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THE ACADIAN
The Acadian Church Street. A Midnight Hour at the Capital. the steps to rest when, as he mounts the 

last, a golden radiance casts a glorious 
light on all around and o’er the summit 
of a dusky tree, the bright moon rolls in 
all her steady course. Yes, we will 
leave the crimson lights of conflicting 
emotions now and find a rest in the calm 
tide of heavenly light serene.

Ottawa, June 16th, 1891

Stories of the Land of Evangeline.
By Grace Dean McLeod. 12mo,$1.25.
Boston : D. Lothrop Company.
The old days of Nova Scotia are full of 

life and color. Their story is picturesque 
—its incidents Stirling, its lines full of 
fire, pathos and sentiment. Mrs Gather' 
wood and Miss Machar have already 
shown us the romantic side of the story 
of New France ; in this dainty volume, 
its cover etched with the rocky outline8 
of Cape Blomidon, its narrative illustrat
ed by Sandham’s striking pictures, Miss 
McLeod has done the same for Evange*
^ine’s * home-land—the land of Acadia.
Here are tales of French patriotism and 
English daring, of Indian patience, loyalty 
and cunning, of Acadian love and life, of 
childish faith and childish pleasure in the 
midst of danger and death, of the sudden 
strength of loving y«nen made brave by 
danger, of the emtiw ftuda of the old 
colonial days, of Louisburg the impreg* 
nable, of Port Royal tha^trèog^of Minas 
Basin, of Lake Kbsignol the placid, of TronsprimrH 
Grand Pre and the Bay of Funday, and S
the struggling new city of Halifax, To 
one who loves the story of the wandering 
Evangeline and whose interest has been 
awakened in the woes and worries, the 
hopes and fears of the ‘•evicted” peasants 
of old Acadia, this collection of thirteen 
dramatic and absorbing stories of the old 
land and its early people will be found 
tresh, entertaining and delightful reading.

Minard’s Liniment h used by Physicians

New Lot ! 

Ternis Batksts,IliMi.

Some time has pasted since “Don 
Carlos” has favored (?) that excellent 
newspaper, the Acadian, with items 
from Church St., or any other street, but 
after this he hopes to be heard from 
more often.

First of all, Mr Editor. “Don” wishes 
to congratulate you on the many marked 
improvements which continue to be 
made, and thus the many excellences 
contained therein.

Secondly “Don” is sony he is not able 
to congratulate Church St in her im
provements, owing to their rarity. A 
few however have been made.

The school-house and lot, formerly 
owned by the English church, has, during 
tie past winter, been put chased by the 

Jt has been thoroughly repair
ed, remodelled and fitted out with the 
latest and best kinds of desks. A laiger 
number of names than usual appear on 
the register, and under the management 
of Miss Caldwell, the teacher, the school 
is increasing and progressing rapidly.

E. <fe 0. Chase are now remodelling 
their old barn and making it correspond 
with their new one. The old roof has 
been raised to a level with thomew oue^ 
the old entrance turned around to join 
the new one, so that now the two will 
be as one and when finished will be one 
of the largest barns in the county. Its 
inner arrangements, we understand, is 
also going to be something new.

The N. S. Nursery, having found the 
large business done last year to be a 
paying one, have much increased their 
facilities this year. They have at present 
eleven representatives in different parts 
of the Maritime Provinces, which is the 
largest number they have ever heretofore 
employed. In the flower department 
Messrs Smith & Givan have also done a 
big business. They have taken to Wind- 

and Kentville each two large wagon 
loads of flowers, and to Wolfville, Hanis- 
poit and Canning each one load, and in 
every case have met with grand success 
in their sale. I had the pleasure of a 
visit to the hot-house a few days ago 
and to my great surprise found it still 
full. Among the many beauties is a 
large orange tree containing three large 
ripe oranges, many green ones and some 
blossoms.

Twelve o’clock ! The gay and gaudy 
crowd in the Commons gallery gradually 
melts away until only a few of those who 
came rather to see and hear than to be 
seen, remain in the long rows of seats- 
The door-keepers begin to take short 
journeys into dreamland in their easy 
chairs. The little pages’ feet grow tired 
and slow as they run at the beck and calj 
of two hundretj lords of creation. The 
said lords are the only ones who seem to 
retain the vitality of the morning hours 
and the midnight moments always seem 
to find them more fit and willing to work 
than those of the daylight.

The debate on the motion of censure 
of our “very High Commission” has 
about come to a close. The opposing 
orators have begun to sheath their sworda 
and lay aside their lances. The commis
sioner’s son looks across at Mr Mills and 
thinks of the thrust he gave that vener
able gentleman for using the expression 
“unveracious calumination” in speaking 
of his father and thinks too perhaps^ 
after all, he does not laugh best who 
laughs last as the expression of “craven 
coward” is thrown back at him from Mr 
Mills who asks him the next time he uses 
that couplet, to see if there is any other 
kind of coward. The senior member for 
Halfax casts killing glances at Sir Richard 
Cartright and wishes to goodness that he 
had read the right piper instead of under, 
going the angilith of having Sir RicUard 
interrnpt him and inform him of his 
awkward blunder. The youthful 
here who have just made their first 
attempt at oratory nervously endeavor 
to be very bm.y amongst their letters. 
The last biting allusion to a “High Polits 
ical stumper” has been made. The last 
cry of “Annexation” has been hurled 
over at the opposition benches. The cor
ridor bolls ring a division—the membei8 
file in from up and down—the speaker 
rises—the little pages rise from their seat 
at his feet—the

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JUNE 26, 1891.

The Budget.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Minister of 
F.nance, delivered the ’budget epjrch 
on Tuesday. He stated that the duty 
on raw sugar was to be done away with, 
and on r« fined sugar reduced. The 
duty on spirits and tobaccoes will be 
advanced, and a duty of one cent per 
pound will be placed on malts. The 
changes went into operation on Wed
nesday.

S. G. UNDPLASTER!
FOR SALE LOW !

Walter Brown.
—AT TIIE—

WOLFVILLE

BOOKSTORE.
BARGAINS IN

Dadoed Blinds !
Room Paper !

Curtain Poles, <fe.

SPECIAL VALUE IN
MOULDINGS !

_ THIS SPRING

ttvrtÂ aloniê iJ0ur PI(J- 
i UK Jit, and have them
FRAMED.

Wolfrille, Juno 12th, 1891,

SUITS TO ORDER IA National Monument.

A national monument to the section.memory
of the late premier of Canada, Sir 
John A, Macdonald, has been suggest- 
ed,—to be erected by a popular sub
scription. It is proposed, in order to 
embrace the largest possible number of 
subscribers, and to enable the humblc-t 
admirer of the dead statesman to 
tribute, to limit the subscription to 
twenty-five cents. The Parliament of 
Canada will, no doubt, vote a sum for 
the erection of a statue to be placed on 
Capital Hill, and in many of the cities 
memorials will probably be placed > 
but such a national tiibutc as is con" 
templated fom a small, popular sub" 
scription, would fittingly mark the 
veneration in which Sir John Macdon- 
aid’s memory is held. We hope ti 
the project undertaken and fuel 
that the people of this Canada of ours, 
of both political shades, would be glad 
of an opportunity of showing their 
gratitude and remembrance for him? 
who has done so much for our beloved 
Dominion.

ESTATE P. CHRISTIE
Merchant Tailoring Establishment,
Webster Street, Kentville, N. S.

Oar Summer Stock is now complete in all the 
leading shades and patterns, which are specially 
selected for the, trade,’ namely,—-Broad Cloths. Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweeds ! *

ROCKWELL & CO.

Building Lots.
in Cirent Variety. Also tJie 

latest shades in Summer Overcoatings.

Gents’ Fine Suits a Specialty!
and Workmanship Guaranteed, 

orders when in town.
Parties wishing to secure desirable 

build,Dg.lot, ,n Wolfville cannot f.u 
bems suited ,n the block of l„„d ad! 
joining the 1 resbytermn church, which 
has recently been laid cut into „„ôd 
sized lots and will be sold at re!Z 
aMe rates. The situation is a most 
desirable one and the land is ofan eL 
cellent quality. Information concum- 
"f thc e»m<unay be had and plan of 

lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON.
AGENT,

_ __ WOLFVILLE N S

HOP Call and leave your 
Express charges prepaid to any Railway 

Station in the Province.

Wm. GRONO, Manager.

NOTICE.
question is put, the de

cision announced in stentorian tones and 
Mr Lauricr’e motion is lost by twenty 
votes. Cheers from the opposition at 
the narrow victory—chaff from all 
around—the adjournment is moved—the

J. W. RYAN’SProvincial Exhibition at Halifax.

Active preparations arc being made 
at Halifax for tbo Provincial Exhi
bition and Industrial Fair, to bo held 
in that city, opening 29th September- 
Numerous active committees ^Jiavc 
been appointed, and are now working 
energetically to make this the most 
attractive and in.-tructive exhibition 
over held in the Maritime Provinces. 
The large sum of $12,000 is offered 
in premiums, and while other branches 
are liberally provided for, the prizes 
for horses, cattle and other live stock, 
are the largest ever offered in the Prov
inces.

A long catalogue of special attractions 
is being prepared, among which will be 
trotting and running races, promenade 
concerts, pyrotechnical diep’ays, and a 
hoste of other amusements, which will 
mako exhibition week a gala week, 
and well worthy of a visit to Nova 
Scotia’s capital.

The premium list is now ready, and 
copies can be had by application to the 
secretary of Halifax. The commis
sioners hope the large prizes offered 
will call forth a large exhibit from 
every section of thc Piovince. Strang
ers will judge of the rcsorccs of each 
district by the size and merit of its 
exhibit.

Q-EO. PORTEE,
(successor to j. g. eagles.)

Has just received a Full Stock of

Pure Spices & Strictly 
Fresh Groceries I

—ALSO—

Crockery and Glassware, 
Flour, Cornmeal and 

Middlings !
BANANAS, ORANGES & LEM

ONS, Ac., in Season,

Goods Sold Low for Cash.
Bring your Eggs to us ; wc will pay 

13c for them for two weeks.

fàpDon't forget the place, nearly 
oppose the Post Office, Wolfville.

for SALE!SPRING STOCK OF
sergeant at arms advances and lifta the 
golden mace, semblance of House and lot two miles south of 

Ga-spcrc,,,, Village, comprising r„Ur 
acres of land, part in orchard and „ 
two-story house and small barn. F„r 
further information see Mrs Charlotte 
Leighton, on the premises.

J. B. DAVISON, 
WoLFvir.r,.

a power no 
longer a power, from its cushion, and 
bears it off, his sword clanking at his heels, 
and the house is adjourned. Desks slam 
shut ami gioups gather around 
talkative member who knows all about it 
and listen awhile, then disperse and all is 
quiet. Along the hallways and through 
lhe lobby the lingering echoes of the last 
footsteps are heard and all is quiet. Just 

the last clerk steps out onto the stone 
platform the clock strikes one with deep 
toned sound and solemn. Down the long 
avenue of gas lamps he goes watching 
their strange shapes as the night wind 
twists them this

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, 
Oil-cloths, Roller Blinds, &,

Mr John Payzanson, whose house at 
Port Williams was destroyed by fire last 
winter, is having his new one (which is 
much larger than the old one) pushed 
ahead quite rapidly.

Mr Charles Cogswell, who with his 
wife went to Boston last autumn, is 
doing, we understand, a grand business 
there. Mr David Sutton, wbo went to 
Florida about the same time, has returned 
ns far as Boston, where he is doing well 
in the same firm as Charlie.

Mr V. F. Masters, B. A., is home 
again from Cornell for a short vacation.

Mr Charles Cochran, having become 
tired of being alone, has taken to himself 
a companion. We extend our congratu
lations and best wishes to you Charlie 
and wife.

Apple-tree worms

Is now w unus-
correct

Needlecraft.AN INSPECTION SOLICITED !
MAIN ST.

. "peged- Plain and Figured
Art Silks Plashes and Muslins, Con- 
S R UA°th’ Mo.l('sllin Velvet, Bolling 
p j V superior quality of Gen,,™
Drawn Work ™’ »<1

Tho Unrivalled *). D.-tWs, Skirt
Supporters, Embroidered Flannel», Hub- 
ber Goods, Infant’s Cashmere Cloiks.

Woodworth,
Webster St., . . Kentvlllo, N.s.

Agent for McCall's Baser Vatin,,

KENTVILLE, MAR. 12th, 1891.z
way and that just as the 

wave of public opinion twists and de
fames these lives of ours. Out he goes 
between the tall carved gate posts stand, 
ing there like silent sentinels guarding 

have again'made thu ,anc“l-y °f ll'= ‘al> buddings looming 
appearance, so als, have the Paria U.',.bebmd mt°thc wh,t= radiance of the 

green pumps. The wise man takes every- rl*,n8 m“0”- Into the aemi-darknesa of 
tiling in limg, the foolish leaves every- 8ca“tlIy ''«hted streets his slow footstep, 
thing until it is too late. We are glad to wake l,ntllnS answers from the stony 
see so few foolish ones among us The 1)®'venienls ; I,a8t 8aPa in buildings» 
Colorado beetle has made its appearance 7 IT! C°mM, Up the wca,7 Puff of a°me 
and is awaiting the same prescription, ”elatcd river-boat as she strains against 
“which combination” is not at all con , f°0m of a hurryin8 stream. Away 
ducive to their constitution. These *!. d RleQma an electric IamP whose 
must also be taken in time. Let them violet fades into whiteness as he
once get the start on you and they will nearS l1, Tbc motb8and birds beat them- 
keep the lead and take with than thc SC,VC8 to death !” the futlle endeavors to 
crop too. 8et to tbc burning spark placed just be-

I know of nothing more just now ^ lheiv reach- 
Mr Editor, that will please your readers 
except the closing, so now I will give 
you that. Don Carlos.

W.&A.RAIL’Y
—ARE NOW PREPARED TO ISSUE—!;

NEW GOODS ISeason and Mileage Tickets M. A.
rates for which can be obtained on applj. 

cation to the General Passenger 
Agent at Kentville

Saturday Excursion Tickets
at ONE FIRST CLASS FARE, are sold 
at all stations by all all trains going West 
and by the evening express train only 
going East,—good to return by any train 

he following Monday.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’ TICKETS
at reduced rates are also on sale.

W. R. CAMPBELL, j 
Gcn’i Manager & Sccty.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.

P>QIFKINS,
Gen. Pa

“RULER HUGO.”

...r Sir.;-11;:
fured*t200 foryCar8OldhaV0 bCC'“ ""CALDWELL IPresbyterian Church in Canada.

Thc report on statistics for the past 
year presented at the General A?sem. 
bly at Kingsfon, Got., last week, shows 
42 Presbyteries in the Dominion, and 

in Newfoundland, grouped in 5 
synods. Over 1,700 chuches and 
stations are supplied by settled pastors, 
besides 689 mission étalions. The 
families in pastoral charge are about 
84,000; in mission stations, 712, a 
total increase of nearly 2,300. Besides 
these there are

HAS OPENED THIS WEEK

BEDROOM SETS !
PARLOR SETS !

FANCY TABLES !

Another light springs 
into being and he mechanically count» 
his tired footsteps till he reaches it—one 
more block nearer rest. Tkia is the hour 
when vice and profligacy rest from their 
doings by a few hours snatched from a 
bootless life. The blood-shot eyes of the 
drunkard are closed for an hour or two . 
the attaining reach after an ever-receding 
goal of contentment has ceased for a 
little while, and as he goes on he wonders 
whether, if these darksome characters 
would only stop and think, they would 
change their lives of discontent into lives 
of usefulness, or not. The fourth lamp 
is passed a lamp placed just at the en. 
trance to one of those lanee, half-slum, 
half thoroughfare, where steps of honest 
people involuntarily quicken and past 
which the pure and true hurry with 
averted faces, as the sound of 
drunken brawl la carried to them on the 
tainted air ; where from up between the 
uneven paving stone, the grasses grow 

gossip in cowntry villages, where 
slander finds a resting place end needless 
comment a home, where maidens cannot 
hold their toogucs and idle talk is plenty.
Forward he goes to where the buildings 
take on more imposing pretentions and 
the self-same vice is hidden behind 
crimson curtains and rich bowers of 
flowers shed heavy fragrance in the sultry 
air, where the music of fountains drowns 
tho true dirge of wasted lives. And then 
a familiar street is reached and he turns 
down its well Itnown eide-walk mechan- 
ically keeping time to the soft measures 
of a well-known waltz wafted from some 
music-hall where the morning light will 
put a stop to the lightly.falling footsteps 
of fair and happy forms. Beneath the 
brightness of another light he gees 
watching hie shadow slowly shorten—dis
appear—Ihen slowly lengthen and a» 
slowly fade away. So many lights wc 
need to guide our fooleteps ; so many 
helps to keep us on our way, and when 
we leave one, so dark it is until we reach J wtg&'tgtlgr,,MFT"» l*"".

il 100 Eerves i,s lu,n ind I fflFaaK
Is there no single ligETByWh to i ’-it’frZé'. tni'htl '

guide our barks, Ntfone great radiance ] I
that will not throw conflicting shadows <•/«««»"• “ lrt” ,
here and there, but rather lead ua straight S H.'l'l'll! Vs"*»,5îü-.eMl^,N 1 co- and true 1 In such a reverie he climbi 11 "■‘-LUWP *

TERMS MODERATE!

F- W. Griffin.
Greenwich, April 6tb, 1891. tf

42 tf Agent.

Notice.A Dangerous Counterfeit.

CERES
SUPERPHOSPHATE!!

—USE—

High Grade Fertilizer.
—AND TBY FOB TOE—

„ PRIZES!
For Wheat grown on it. See circular 

Jacli & Bell, 
__25-4 mos HALIFAX, N. S.

Valuabje Property
For Sale in Wolfyjne I
buM™tV,iD*rHns H°>™ =nd Out- 
land « “J°ut <l“»rter acre of 
Ban,';., a “"l î,hleo “inutea walk of 
and’nn«|C <sr°b’ railway station
and post office. Apply to this Office.

The man who counterfeits
Schr. Harold Borden now at wharf 

discharging Hard Coal, Nut and Furn-
rowcSBtZpiccrarre°t,d bC8‘ qu“likies at

All parties in want of same arc 
kindly invited to send in their orders. 
Also to arrive about 1st August anoth
er cargo which we will warrant of beet 
qualities and also at lowest prices.

W, J. HIGGINS. 
Wdlfviilc, June 10th, 1891.

a coin or
a bank note, or who is detected in an 
attempt to pass a counterfeit is speedily 
placed in position as a person too dangcr- 

to be permitted to be at large 
How much more dangerous L the person 
who, for the sake of paltry gain, en
deavors to impose upon tho public a 
dangerous and worthless

v”
nearly 10,000 pci sons 

not connected with these families- 
Communicants are over 100,000 wilh
over 9,000 more in mission stations,__
a total increase of over 4,500, Over 
35,000 arc in the maritime synod. 
Over 10,600 were received to full 
communion on profession of their faith 
in Christ, 530 being in mission fields- 
Over 11,000 infanta and 1,000 adults 
were baptized. There 
000 members.

Mattresses. Springs.counterfeit of 
a popular medicine. The great popu- 
,anty achieved by Pink Pills, and wonder
ful results that have followed their 
for the treatment of all female com- 
plaints, nervous diseases, and genera] 
debility la both males and female, has 
"lf“ced ao™= unscrupulous parties to
tLtio»UPOn *tv marHct a worthless imi. 
tat on, resembling the genuine Pink

h»v it,' anJ nr! Mk,cd 10 that every 
boa they purchase bears the trade mark 
and name of The Dr Williams- Medicine 
Co , of Brockville, Ont. Do not permit 
any dealer to palm off upon you any 
wm the™ °flhe 0|nuin“ P'll, osnot onlv 
Z . lZ produce the «peeled re".
Me’T^ZZetf^od'rS'e

peel paid,, on receipt of pr™
'(iam--»BdiL1 o”',™'

AADVERTISERS! MHERST BOOTS AND SHOeS !

Shirtings, Prints, Flannelettes.
it will pay you to patronize- the col

umns of
The »‘AC3À.lÿlAilV.»
----------------------- fK 1 '—u--------

are over 50,. 
There are 339 general 

missionary associations and 517 wo. 
man’s foreign mission societies. 20 
manses and 66 churches were built. 
Thc total amount expended on strictly 
congregational purposes was over $1,- 
490,000, a decrease of about $20,000, 
all being in the item of churches and 
manses. There are contributed to 
missionary and educational

rank as
Sealed tenders will be received bv

SySWatea»;
pared to lend to th. Wolfrille Water 
Commissioners $1O,QQ0—-interest pay
able m January and July, respectively 
in accordance with Act of Provincial 
Legislature, passed May, 1891.

Tenders to state rate of interest 
required and premiam offered. The 
Commissioners do not bind themselves’ 
to accept thc lowest or any tender.

Water &apply>for the tosro'oI^WolfviHe^ 

A. deW. Babss,
Wolfville, June 4th 189LCm*"4i

KID CLOVES : IN ABNLâ%KOLORED.
WATERPROOF TWEED COATS AID LADIES’ GOSSAMEOS
CURIA,NPOLES AND DADO SHADEsi

Soothing, Cleansing,
, _ . Healing.
'"cor".* eRrl'ef’, p’r™nent

iss?1®»

MIU
ihTOTIBi

purposes
$290,000, being an increase in 

every item but one : over $20,000 of 
this by Sabbath schools. The total 
revenuo was over $2,000,000. Ooe 
hundred years ago there were only 13 
Presbyterian ministers in Canada ; 9 
in the maritime provinces, 3 in Quebec, 
and 1 in Ontario, with 20,000 popu 
lation. Fifty years ago there were 
175 ministers, and 200,000 of a Pres
byterian population. Now there are 
about 1,000 Presbyterian ministers 
with nearly 800,000 population. Tlie 
overage contributions for missionary 
purposes per communicant was $1.80 
per family, $3.40. For all

FT

The New Canadian Magazine.

hvCM»m!Llu ve7 aiaSazine, published 
by Matthew B. Knight, at Benton, New 
Brunswick, is meeting with deserved sue 
cess. Since it was started in Jauuniv 
Inst, improvements have appeared m 
every number. It aims to furnish pure 
high-class, patriotic, Canadian literature 
monthly at the lowest possible price Its
gS-a.S-Kt.i'hiS
S»i*:,fssr.75
send their subscriptions before July lst 
need only remit fifty cent, in stamps 

they will receive this valuablo ami 
“Dg I)ublicali°n for n full year 
Brunswick fa'Wrfa’” Ba"'«” ^

*1

NEW GOODS IEVERY WEEK!
as weU as Cash, JPontéj

J* W. Caldwell.
iGood Wool and Fresh Eggs,

"TRT*oÛr CCLCBRflTCb

INCA FLOUR
i i]

<

Hard Coal ! Steam Saw Mill. -----
tension Lumber,

“ToBe.
FULLERton

“*> M“J 16th, 1891.

i-
purposes

.rco^umcaut, $12.51 ; per family’ For Sale !
16 Acres 

condition. Wick wire Dyke, in goodApply to *

WALTER BROWN.

*.ii.iCs“”,““,irBi,

J. W.&VJ. Y. 
p»rt Willia

7
^ f*s ana

ÈJL.:, *------

V CO. I KENTVIWuRflx. a;

*m3 m, !l. X

_______________

PURE
PARIS GREEN I

------A3ST3D-------

...W—

.

É ••• - cipMP^Ip

ir

nasal balm
NEVER 1

FAIL


